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Coachman Lusso II, 4 Berth, 2024 £51,490

Description
A new and unregistered 2024 Coachman Lusso II is a 4 berth caravan with a fixed double bed to give you an excellent night’s
sleep plus en-suite facilities in the form of the rear washroom.  

The spacious front L-shape lounge also makes up into another comfortable double bed if required. 

Packed with top of the range features including air-conditioning, Alde Flow and E&P Levelling this really is a luxurious twin-axle
home-from-home. 

This caravan is available to view at our Sales Centre located on the A30 between Salisbury and Stockbridge.
 
Bed Sizes Dimensions
Front Offside Single 6' 6" x 2' 6"
Front Single 5' 10" x 2' 3"
Front Double 6' 6" x 4' 10"
Rear Double 6' 2" x 4' 6"

Internal Length 6265mm / 20' 7"
Overall Length 7895mm / 25' 11"
Overall Width 2440mm / 8'
Overall Height 2750mm / 9'

 
Technical Specifications  
M.R.O. - 1814       M.T.P.L.M. - 1974       No of Berths - 4       Model Year - 2024       Awning Size - 1062cm      
 
Features Include
• Lusso 2 is based on a twin axle - two road wheels on each side of the caravan give better grip than one and bring better
stability 
8' 0" width for maximum interior space 
AL-KO Active Trailer Control (ATC) system and AL-KO AKS Stabiliser - significantly reduces snaking movements from the
vehicle making driving smoother 
Alde wet central heating & hot water system with washroom heated towel rail and programmable LCD touch screen control
panel - fully programmable domestic heating system offering an even heat throughout the caravan 
Alde Flow continuous hot water system 
Dometic air conditioning - the perfect roof-mounted air conditioner for caravans, whatever your cooling needs 
E & P Self levelling system with touchscreen control panel 
Inbuilt Wi-Fi system supplied with Smarty SIM card 
Roof mounted 100W Solar panel - to provide a silent, pollution- free solution to help keep the battery charged 
AL-KO Secure Wheel Locks - 2x Diamond standard locks designed to match the wheels of your caravan for maximum
protection 



NEW 40ltr onboard water tank 
NEW 159 litre Thetford fridge fridge 
NEW Superior sprung upholstery with higher and more supportive backrests, co-ordinating scatter cushion and sculptured
armsrests 
NEW Flatbed ventilated microwave oven with co-ordinating flush fitting acrylic housing unit in ‘Flannel’ design 
NEW Domestic style flexible chrome and black kitchen tap 
Bright and spacious L-shaped lounge is designed for total relaxation 
100% low energy LED lighting throughout 
Full-width fixed panoramic roof window 
LED touch sensitive dimmable under the surface and locker ambience enhancing lighting 
Mobile phone charging unit (integrated into the bulkhead) suitable for iPhone 8 & Samsung 7 and above 
External gas outlet point - enables you to use the gas cylinders stored inside your gas locker whilst barbecuing outside -
preventing the need to disconnect each time you want a BBQ! 
External mains outlet - 13amp socket fitted for bringing 240v electricity to the exterior of the caravan 
Double USB socket situated at the main dedicated TV station plus integral USB socket in the spotlights to fixed bed areas 

Please Click Here for a Video Walkthrough of the 2024 Coachman Lusso II caravan 

Please Click Here for an Interactive 'See-Inside' Tour of this caravan 

For more details of this model, including full specifications, please download a brochure on our Downloads page or contact us. 

Should you be considering a purchase of this caravan model then please do speak to us on Tel. 01980 863636 and we would
be happy to quote you and talk about your exact requirements. •

https://youtu.be/syPlSU6ilGo
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=cCBakp19Tq3
http://www.tilshead-caravans.com/downloads

